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as you are probably aware, our country is holding its sixth national and provincial elections on 8 May 2019 during this, 
the 25th year of democratic South africa.

the election day has been declared a public holiday. please note, if you are on duty on this day, you can vote in your 
uniform.

We urge all our employees and partici- pants to exercise their civic duty by voting on 
this day.

Government calls on all South Africans to join in celebrating this milestone on our 
journey to democracy and freedom
This year’s national Freedom Month celebration marks 25 years of  Freedom and Democracy and 
comes shortly before the upcoming national and provincial elections on 08 May, in which all South 
Africans will be exercising their democratic right to vote. The month will be observed under the 
theme, “Celebrating 25 Years of  Democracy”.

Freedom Month a�ords South Africans the opportunity to make a pledge towards fighting the legacy 
of  racism and economic inequality as well as renewing loyalty to the country and commitment to its 
future.

“During this Freedom Month, we celebrate our achievements and reflect on our successes during the 
25 years of  Freedom and Democracy. Our vibrant democracy is anchored on the Constitution which 
guarantees equal rights for all. Since the dawn of  democracy, the government has consistently worked 
on improving the lives of  all South Africans”, said Government Communications Acting Director-Gen-
eral Phumla Williams.

Government encourages South Africans to work together to encourage a socially integrated and inclu-
sive South Africa. All sectors of  society must play their part in building an inclusive economy and work 
together to remove all obstacles which still divide society and strive to build on the many ties that bind 
it together.

Nation building is a process that should be nurtured and defended, and South Africans should continue 
forging a national identity which binds us together around the values including mutual respect, toler-
ance and acceptance.

Members of  the public are urged to join the conversation on social media and share their messages, 
memories or reflections of  these 25 Years of  Freedom and Democracy using the hashtags: 

#FreedomMonth and the #MyFreedomSA

The Working on Fire programme has over the past 15 years also contributed significantly to the attain-
ment of  government’s commitment to broaden democracy by providing access to work opportuni-
ties. This has been achieved through the work opportunities, especially in disadvantaged areas, which 
have been created through Working on Fire, one of  the South African Governments’ most successful 
Expanded Public Works Programmes. 

HAVE A WONDERFULL FREEDOM DAY

in February this year, the senior manage-
ment of Working on Fire adopted a new 
vision of developing the programme 
into ‘the leading global integrated fire 
management agency, making a sustain-
able difference in our environment’.

the Communications department 
started discussions from the beginning 
of april on how to ensure that our 
communication products and platform 
remain relevant as we all strive towards 
the realisation of this new vision.

Some key changes will be made 
to the way we communicate with our 
employees and participants and, critically, 
with our external stakeholders,including 
partners and government institutions.

With the advancement in technology 
and online access to media products, the 
need to develop printed newspapers has 
steadily come under pressure, particularly 
from an environmental point of view. to 
this end, we plan to significantly reduce 
our carbon footprint by reducing our 
current run of printed copies and moving 
towards more paperless communication 
products.

We intend developing a more tailor-
made WOFire newsletter that will target 
specific stakeholders. this will include 
electronic E-news versions in which 
we will communicate directly with our 
audiences on issues that specifically 
affect them.

Our participants have always been at 
the centre of what we communicate and 
we plan to give them a much bigger voice 
and platform to tell their inspirational 
stories about their work, their day-to-day 
progress and their growth at Working 
on Fire.

We have realised that our partners 
and external stakeholders want to learn 
more about the work that we are doing 

Change is 
coming

Continued on page 2

President Ramaphosa speaking 
at National Freedom Day 
Celebrations, 27 April 2019
in the past 25 years considerable progress has been 
made in improving the material conditions of 
our people.

Working together, we have built 
housing for millions of South africans, 
provided water, sanitation and 
electricity to poor households 
across the country.

Seven in ten South africans 
make use of the country’s network 
of primary health care, clinic and 
hospital facilities either entirely for 
free or for a minimal fee.

More than 17 million social grants 
are paid to poor and vulnerable South 
africans each month.

through our public employment programmes, 
we have provided a basic income and work experi-
ence and training opportunities for many of the 
unemployed.

Over the last 25 years, the economy has doubled 
in size and the number of people in employment has 

increased by 8 million. and yet, despite these remarkable 
achievements, too many of our people still live in poverty, 
too many are unemployed, too many are homeless, too 
many do not have the basic necessities of life.

as we celebrate 25 years of democracy, we need to 
focus all our attention and efforts on ensuring that all 

South africans can equally experience the economic 
and social benefits of freedom. We cannot be 

a nation of free people when so many still 
live in want. We cannot be a nation of 

free people when so many live without 
enough food, without proper shelter, 
without access to quality health care, 
without a means to earn a living.

and so we enter the next 25 years 
of freedom with a renewed determina-
tion to realise for all South africans the 

promise of the democratic breakthrough 
of 1994.

We enter a new phase in the life of our 
nation determined to build an economy that 

serves all, to create the jobs that our people need, to 
develop the skills and talents that the future demands, 
and to build stable, safe and thriving communities.

Like those who went to the polls for the first time 
in 1994, they will hold in their hands the destiny of our 
nation. Source: presidency

FREEDOM DAY
2019Celebrating

25 Years of DemoCraCY
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Working on Fire Communication strategy session

Working on Fire honours employees at graduation ceremony 
“ten years of unemployment chased me 
while i ran the 2.4 km run in he thope of 
a better future for myself and my fam-
ily. Look at how far i came.” – phumza 
dyanti, Working on Fire (WOF) acting 
General Manager, Eastern Cape. 

On 11 april, at the first-ever WOF 
University of Cape town (UCt) graduation 
ceremony, 51 young men and women who 
had also grasped the opportunity provided 
by the department of Environmental 
affairs Working on Fire programme were 
awarded certificates after completing 
online courses through the Get Smarter 
programme. 

the courses covered Human resource 
Management, Operations Management, 
professional Communications and Office 
Management, Supply Chain Management 
and project Management. 

Managing director trevor abrahams 
says, “We are extremely proud of our 51 
employees who successfully completed 
the UCt online courses. in august 2018, 
they were registered for the courses to 
better their knowledge in their field of 
work. Many of these graduates are former 
firefighters who successfully completed 
their studies by the end of January 2019. 

“this graduation is part of the Work-
ing on Fire success story, a programme 
that has changed the lives of 5 000 

participants through continually provid-
ing opportunities for these participants 
to grow and develop. Let me extend 
congratulations on behalf of the entire 
Working on Fire programme to each and 
every graduate. We are confident that 

their newfound skills will continue to help 
with the future growth and development 
of Working on Fire,” says abrahams. 

the Working on Fire programme has 
been a resounding success over its 15-
year existence, earning several awards for 

transforming the lives of its beneficiaries 
and their families while delivering a vital 
environmental service.

currently the only institution in our sector 
that is able to communicate, on a national 
scale, what is happening in terms of South 
africa’s wildfire management progress.

We have been able to develop a daily 
’newsroom’ feed of information on twit-
ter and Facebook about how Working on 
Fire is protecting our environment and 
changing the lives of our participants.

Our online communications will 
become streamlined, more focused 
and tailored to our online audiences. 
Furthermore, we will also soon launch 
our instagram page to give stakeholders 
a more visual experience of how we 
implement integrated fire management.

Our effective use of various com-
munication platforms to date, including 

the mainstream media, has contributed 
significantly to Working on Fire becoming 
the most successful Expanded public 
Works programme in South africa.

We thank all our loyal readers for 
supporting us over the past seven years 
of our WOFire newsletter. WE WiLL BE 
LaUnCHinG OUr nEW nEWSLEttErS 
SOOn. WatCH tHiS SpaCE!!!!

Change is coming 
continued from page 1

The 51 Working on Fire employees with their certicates after graduating from various courses at the University of Cape Town

Former Head of SaBC news Jimi Matthews and current SaBC news anchor Eben Jansen also joined the communications strategy session. 

instagramWorking on Fire Working on Fire - WOF tV news Channel @wo_fire

around integrated fire management 
in their provinces and regions. We will 
thus develop more coherent and stake- 
holder-driven communication products 
and our E-newsletters will aim to fulfil 
this task.

Over the past five years, we have 
developed an extensive online presence 
(Facebook and twitter) and we are 

Lauren Howard, Western Cape  
provincial Communication Officer 
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Over 700 complete their Yellow Card training

Firefighters focus on fitness for fire season

as the winter fire season approaches, 
17 teams from the eastern part  
of the Eastern Cape are putting  
final touches to their preparations. 
these teams are attending the  
Yellow Card training Camp (YCtC) 
held at Elliot from 28 april to 6 May 
2019.

the YCtC assesses the teams’  
and firefighters’ readiness to be 
deployed to the fire line.

the assessment focuses on 
the mental and physical fitness of 
fire-fighters, equipment inspections  
( including personal protective 
clothing), practical implementation  
of integrated fire management prac-

“the Yellow Card training Camp was 
very challenging yet i’m proud of the fact 
that i received my yellow card, meaning 
i am ready for the fire season,”says 
nyalleng Motloung, QwaQwa type 1 
Crew Leader.

Lazola Banzana, the WOF General 
Manager in the Free State, says, “Our 
participants in the province have proven 
themselves capable and well equipped 
to enter the upcoming fire season with 
renewed confidence. 

We had a successful Yellow Card 
training Camp which proved to be fruitful 
and produced results that we are proud 
of as a province.”

Working on Fire in the Free State 
has completed its annual Yellow Card 
training Camp.

the camp, hosted at Moolmanshoek 
near Clarens, saw 550 WOF participants 
from 23 teams undergo intensive training 
from 1 – 9 april 2019 in preparation for 
the winter fire season. Last year, the 
province had 347 veld fires between May 
and november.

Besides the fitness training (2.4 
km run, push-ups, pull-ups and sit-ups) 
and advanced firefighting training, the 
purpose of these training camps is to 
ensure that the firefighters have the 
correct personal protective clothing and 
equipment. Upon finishing the training, 
firefighters were issued with yellow 
cards which indicate their readiness to 
fight fires.

the Molemane and Bloemhof teams in 
north West are currently focusing on 
fitness in preparation for the upcoming 
Yellow Card training assessment which 
will start early in May. the assessment 
will focus on the firefighters’ fitness to 
ensure their capacity for endurance. 
Firefighting equipment and personal 
protective clothing will also be checked 
and brought up to standard to improve 
safety. 

Elsewhere, some teams in the prov-
ince are raising awareness at schools 
and in communities to ensure fewer 

550 firefighters ready to be 
deployed to this fire season

fires in this coming winter fire season. 
the Boskop team educated 60 learners 
from pudulogo primary school about fire 
causes and fire prevention. this will help 
the learners to play their part in creating 
fire safe communities as they will take the 
message to their peers and their homes 
and communities.

the north West teams have also been 
conducting fuel load reduction activities 
in high fire-risk areas to prevent fires and 
reduce the personal and economic harm 
caused by unwanted wildfires.

Written by Editorial team

WOF firefighters during the passing out parade

nthabiseng Mokone, Eastern Cape 
provincial Communication Officer 

More than 300 firefighters from the eastern part of the province are attending 
Yellow Card assessments to be ready for the fire season

Wayne Mokhethi, provincial 
Communication Officer, Free State

intensive training camp, with a fitness test 
that includes push-ups, pull-ups, sit-ups 
and the 2.4 km timed run. in addition, 
we also do refresher training on health 
and safety, use of firefighting equipment 
and fire suppression techniques,” says 
Sithole. the YCtC improves the safety of 
participants and thereby also the safety 
and protection of community members 
and landowners. WOF KwaZulu-natal is 

committed to saving lives and protecting 
the environment. Wishing all participants 
a safe winter fire season, Sithole says, “i 
was very happy with the dedication and 
discipline participants displayed during 
the training camp. Even the instructors 
were impressed.”

Teams doing the pump practicals

Over 700 WOF participants in KwaZulu-
natal underwent the annual Yellow Card 
training Camp (YCtC) from 1 – 17 april 
at Umlalazi nature reserve and albert 
Falls dam.

according to KZn training Officer, 
Sifundo Sithole, the YCtC is a refresher 
course for participants that ensures 
that all firefighters are fit and able to 
be on active duty during the upcoming 
winter fire season. the province had 
a decrease in fires in the previous fire 
season. “teams go through a three-day 

tices such as line construction, and 
strengthening teamwork.

the physical fitness assessment 
includes push-ups, sit-ups, a 2.4 km run 
and pull-ups. teams also experience a 
firewall to familiarise firefighters with 
the challenges they could meet during 
fire suppression.

if they meet the standards set at 
the YCtC, firefighters are issued with 
Yellow Cards which qualify them to 
work on the fire line this coming winter 
fire season, which will officially start 
on 1 June 2019.

nompilo Zondi, KwaZulu-natal 
provincial Communication Officer  

The Molemane Team has been doing fitness training in 
preparation for the upcoming Yellow Card Training Camp

Eastern Cape gets ready 
for winter fire season

instagram@wo_fire
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the Working on Fire Mpumalanga Fire 
awareness team recently did a FireSafe 
presentation at Macadamia Military 
Base in nkomazi. this was done in 
preparation for the military personnel’s 
2019 deployment around Mpumalanga. 
during their deployment they will be 
camping and needed to be informed 
about the dangers of fire and how to 
prevent unwanted fires from starting 
and spreading.

“We taught them more about the 
positive and negative impact of fire, 
general fire behaviour, what to do in case 
of a fire and personal safety,” explains 
Mbuso Siwela, the MpU Community Fire 
awareness Officer. “the military person-
nel found great value in the training as 
they were lacking fire prevention and fire 
safety knowledge.”

Written by Zania Viljoen

Working on Fire educated 
stakeholders during the agri Expo

Working on Fire Limpopo has been 
hard at work during the past few 
months preparing their firefighters 
for the 2019 winter fire season which 
will start on 1 June 2018.

the Limpopo Yellow Card training 
Camp (YCtC) commenced on 25 
april 2019 at Vaalwater airstrip in the 
Waterberg district. More than 600 
firefighters stationed at 25 bases 
throughout the province took part in 
various assessments.

the YCtC not only aims to ensure 
that all firefighters are fit and ready 
to be on active duty during the fire 

season, but emphasises the major 
role personal safety plays at WOF. all 
firefighters are taken through personal 
safety measures, such as being taught 
how to react if they should be trapped 
by wildfire.

the firefighters who passed 
the YCtC requirements were issued 
with the Yellow Cards indicating 
their eligibility to be deployed to the 
fire line as and when needed in the 
province.

the KwaZulu-natal High altitude team 
(Hat) had its rope access training from 
1 – 12 april 2019 at Shongweni dam in 
ethekwini Municipality. training was 
conducted by the High angle rope 
access training Company. this training 
must be refreshed every two years to 
cover any changes to the technician and 
certification scheme that have occurred 
since the previous assessment.

“We had four new recruits and 
nine participants who had to obtain 
certificates. We work on mountains regu-
larly; this is why rope access training for 
participants is so vital. it is also important 
them to know the latest trends within 
the field to be safe,” says Hat regional 
Manager Henry nene.

the training covered tying different 
types of safety knots, rope transfer, 
search and rescue, anchoring, fall ar-
rest, mapping and also how to handle 
equipment.

nene says, “all these exercises are 
imperative for rope technicians to know 

the Working on Fire Ell iot team, 
together with the Eastern Cape commu-
nications cluster and stakeholders such 
as the Eastern Cape Umbrella Fpa, agri 
africa, Ellies Solar Equipment and local 
farmers, participated in the two-day 
Elliot agricultural Show in March.

the Elliot agricultural Show is or-
ganised by the Expo Committee and 
takes place annually in Elliot in the 
Eastern Cape. the event attracts more 
than 1 000 people from the rural com-
munity around Elliot.

the Eastern Cape Community Fire 
awareness Officer, thulani Mkhosi, says 
the purpose of the event is to promote 
farming equipment and share fire safety 
information.

this event was also used to promote 
the WOF programme among farmers and 
landowners in Eastern Cape and to give 
them information about WOF’s services 
and resources.

“We engaged stakeholders and 
community members that visited our 
exhibition stand about the tools used 
for fire suppression and our services. 

KwaZulu-natal high altitude rope 
access training at Shongweni

province gears up at 2019 
Yellow Card training Camp

HAT participants doing practicals

We also encouraged farmers to join the 
Fpas in areas where they are situated,” 
says Mkhosi.

the Elliot team urged stakeholders 
and community members to remain 
vigilant as the winter fire season is 
approaching.

WOF participants contribute to 
life science education at schools

Working on Fire was part of the 2019 Elliot 
Agri Show

nthabiseng Mokone, Eastern Cape 
provincial Communication Officer 

in case of emergencies during their daily 
production. Knowing where to anchor 
your rope ensures that when you ascend 
down a mountain the structure can 
support the weight of your body, or if 
your colleague has fainted, to know how 
to rescue him.

“i am very proud of all the par-
ticipants that were part of the training as 
some had never even touched a rope but 
were eager to learn and passed.”

nompilo Zondi, KwaZulu-natal 
provincial Communication Officer  

WOF fire awareness personnel train 
military personnel in fire safety

Matema Gwangwa, Limpopo 
provincial Communication Officer 

Working on Fire, through its Fire 
awareness department, continues to 
impact positively on the education of 
learners across the country. the WOF 
modules and topics that they share 
at schools through the awareness 
presentation are aligned to the 
CapS curriculum that is taught by 
the educators.

Modimolle participants visited the 
CVO school in Modimolle to educate 
the Grade 11 and 12 learners about 
biodiversity.

“the information that we share 
at schools through our fire awareness 
presentation is very beneficial. We 

always do research to support what 
we have in our guides,” says thabang 
Moremi, the Base Communications 
representative at Modimolle Base.

the knowledge shared with 
the learners will not only it benefit 
them in school, but also outside the 
classroom.

“it is easier for learners to under-
stand the importance of preserving 
our environment for the future gen-
eration if that knowledge is shared by 
the local youth,” says Moremi.

Matema Gwangwa, Limpopo 
provincial Communication Officer 

Modimolle participants share biodiversity knowledge with CVO learners

Firefighters 
underwent various 
activities to assess 
their readiness to be 
deployed to fires

Military personnel in Mpumalanga learns to be fire safe
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Lauren Howard, Western Cape  
provincial Communication Officer 

On 28 March, an appreciation Ceremony 
took place at the George Civic Centre, 
hosted by the Garden route district 
Municipality.

the event was held to thank the 
firefighters who tirelessly fought the big 
fires that raged through the Garden route 
during October and november 2018. 

during her address to the fire-
fighters present at the event, Melany 
duthie-Surtie, General Manager for the 
Western Cape, said, “Between October 
and november 2018, a number of fires 
erupted along the Garden route causing 

KwaZulu-
natal WOF 
Kids Easter 
egg hunt

Being focused and passionate 
about making a difference in the 
lives of our participants and their 
families, Working on Fire remains 
committed to the WOF Kids picnic 
initiative. 

KwaZulu-natal Social develop-
ment practitioner Hloniphile ndlovu 
organised a Working on Fire Family 
picnic day with the normandien 
1, normandien a and Shongweni 
teams. 

“We started with the Family 
File, where parents explained their 
family tree and what their names 
represent. the kids will create a 
book so that future generations will 
know and understand their family 
history,” says ndlovu. 

thereafter, the children were 
taught in a Financial intelligence 
Workshop how to be responsible 
with their spending money to be 
able to save for their favourite toy 
or clothing item. the parents then 
hid Easter eggs for the Easter Egg 
Hunt which the children partici-
pated in. 

“the kids really enjoyed the 
Easter Egg Hunt which was a first 
for most of the kids. their faces 
would light up when they found the 
yummy rewards around the park,” 
says ndlovu.

“it came to my attention that most of 
our participants are unable to budget 
and as a result end up falling into the 
debt trap,” says Michael ramatsea, 
WOF Limpopo Social development 
practitioner. 

in response, financial literacy training 
was started last year at the provincial 
office and then rolled out to the bases 
for the participants’ benefit. 

ramatsea has established a good 
working relationship with First national 
Bank which is assisting to educate the 
WOF personnel about their finances. 

the provincial Sdp has also partnered 

WOF participants empowered 
to be money wise

with pM Skills House Ltd to educate the 
participants about how to use their 
money wisely. the training that they offer 
comprises four modules on budgeting, 

The Appreciation Ceremony event at the 
George Civic Centre

the firefighters who participate in the 
Working on Fire Expanded public Works 
programme come from marginalised com-
munities and make enormous sacrifices 
every year to save lives and property. WOF 
started the Kids Care package initiative to 
provide a gift of hope during the festive 
season to as many firefighters’ children as 
possible. the package provides essential 
personal care basics, school supplies and 
educational toys to children from infants 
to 18 years of age.

Follow our social media pages for 
more details on how you can assist in 
honouring our firefighters through their 
children this december.

in april 2019, 10 children from the WOF 
Kids programme and their firefighting 
parents explored the beauty of the Mar-
loth nature reserve in Swellendam.

Social development practitioner 
Lusheen Britz says, “in an ongoing 
effort to give back to our firefighters, 
we hosted a WOF Kids outing in the 
Marloth nature reserve. We started the 
day with an environmental talk delivered 
by Capenature officials and thereafter 
walked along the river to the duiwelsbos 
Waterfall. the kids enjoyed sitting on 
the rocks and the cold water of the pool 
below the waterfall. We then walked back 
to the entrance of the reserve where the 
kids and parents enjoyed a snack and 
cold drinks. We ended the day with an 
Easter egg hunt.”

Crew leaders 
honour their 
team

Crew leaders of the roodeplaat 
team, with the support of Base 
Manager nathi ngobeni, decided 
to recognise the contribution that 
their crew members are making 
by awarding them certificates, 
trophies and a braai at the nature 
reserve.

Katlego Molapo says his team is 
disciplined and deserves to receive 
recognition.

“Our team is the most disci-
plined because we do not need 
to shout or reprimand them. they 
have made our work much easier,” 
says Molapo, who is planning  
a huge ceremony for later in the 
year.

n g o b e n i  awa rd e d  we l l -
deserved certificates and trophies 
to the firefighters to acknowledge 
their contribution in protecting the 
environment.

ngobeni says the team is mak-
ing an immense contribution in 
ensuring the environment is pro-
tected, especially with the removal 
of alien plants and maintenance in 
the nature reserve. 

He says he has seen the trials 
and tribulations the crew members 
have undergone in the recent 
years.

“We wish to support our team 
members to get formal jobs and 
progress to the next level. they 
are good people you can trust,” 
he says.

banking & savings, debt & credit, and 
future planning & risk. the bases that 
were visited included Sekororo a & B, 
Mamabolo and tzaneen. 

“the status and the position of a 
person has nothing to do with how he or 
she handles their finances. We work very 
hard for our money and at the end of the 
day, we do not see what we do with the 
hard-earned cash,” says ramatsea. 

Mathebula Masingita, the training 
officer at pM Skills House Ltd, was able 
to explain financial matters in a way that 
was well understood by the participants 
who attended the session, who received 
certificates of attendance after the 
programme.

parapara Makgahlela, Gauteng 
provincial Communication Officer

devastation and destruction on a larger 
scale than had been experienced within 
a local municipality and sadly led to loss 
of life, the destruction of properties and 
operational costs running worth millions 
of rands. 

“Following the initial deployment of 
the Working on Fire Witfontein team, 
Working on Fire had at the peak of the 
Herold fire dispatched 460 firefighters, 15 
management members, 10 light delivery 
vehicles, eight fire trucks and 16 crew 
busses. Working on Fire also dispatched 
a number of WOF pilots, three Huey 
helicopters, three fixed-wing spotter 
planes and three at 802 waterbombers, 
providing air support firefighting services 
to the Joint Operation Management team 
... i would like to take this opportunity to 
thank the firefighters for their hard work, 
dedication and the sacrifices they made 

Sekororo B participants empowered 
with financial literacy skills

not only during the Herold fire, but also 
over the past few months of the 2018/19 
summer fire season. 

“a huge thank-you also goes to the 
partnerships established with all the 
stakeholders here today and we value the 
ongoing relationships with the Western 
Cape Government, municipalities, the 
government department of agriculture, 
Forestry and Fisheries, Fire protection 
associations and major landowners such 
as Capenature and Sanparks.”

KZN SDP Hloniphile Ndlovu doing 
an activity with the children

nompilo Zondi, KwaZulu-natal 
provincial Communication Officer  Matema Gwangwa, Limpopo 

provincial Communication Officer 

Firefighters honoured for battling 
major fires along the Garden route

Crew leaders donate cash to  
recognise their crew members 
efforts and hard work

WOF children with their parents at the nature reserve in Swellendam

WOF Kids explore nature reserve

Lauren Howard, Western Cape  
provincial Communication Officer 
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parapara Makgahlela, Gauteng 
provincial Communication Officer

Limpopo participants 
celebrate Freedom Month
april is regarded as Freedom Month 
across the country. the year 2019 marks 
the 25th anniversary of democracy in 
South africa, since the first democratic 
elections were held in South africa on 
27 april 1994.

as part of celebrating the month, 
the provincial Social development 
practitioner, Michael ramatsea, launched 
awareness workshops at the bases 
focusing on the Freedom day celebration. 

the big debate within the workshops 
concerned whether South african youth 
were free or not.

“during the workshop my focus 
was mostly on reminding people of the 
importance of celebrating Freedom day 
and where we come from as a nation,” 
says ramatsea.

Free State participants assist 
with monitoring project

twenty-eight Base Communications 
representatives (BCrs) from bases 
across Mpumalanga attended their 
annual BCr training from 26 to 29 
March at the provincial Office in 
nelspruit.

“this annual BCr training is very 
important,” explains Mbuso Siwela, 
MpU Community Fire awareness Of-
ficer. “Working on Fire’s BCrs need 
to be empowered with the necessary 
skills and knowledge to communicate 
effectively and improve fire awareness 
standards.”

during the training, the BCrs 
learned how to use their new ph-
ablets effectively to send and receive 
information on behalf of the teams, 
revised writing and photography skills, 
learned more about using social media 
to build the brand and discussed the 
role of communication during fire 
awareness and social development 
activities.

according to Elliot nyathi, the 
MpU Fire awareness training Officer, 
the training was very successful. 

“the BCrs learned a lot, especially 
about uploading activity forms on 
their phablets, and seemed to really 
enjoy it.”

tlangelani Lekhuwane, a BCr 
from the Wilgeboom Base, says that 
they really enjoyed the training. “i 
learned how to take better-quality 
pictures and write effective short 
stories and shared my experiences 
with the other BCrs.”

We wish all the WOF BCrs well, 
especially with the winter fire season 
drawing near.

Written by Editorial team

sentation, etiquette, photography  
and resource management. they also 
received training in how to coordinate 
school and community-based fire aware-
ness activities and workshops and 
base profile management. Lukas tshipi, 
porterville team BCr said, “i would like 
to thank the Communications Cluster 
for taking the time to train us in various 
communications and fire awareness skills. 
i’ve learnt a lot and will definitely take it 
back to my base and teach the others.”

 

the Western Cape Communication 
Cluster hosted a two-day training 
programme for 25 participants at the 
Marloth nature reserve in Swellendam, 
to enhance the skills of participants to 
become outstanding Base Communica-
tions representatives (BCrs).

the BCr is a direct communication/
awareness link between management 
and a specific base. information regard-
ing events, resources and awareness feed 
down from the Communications Cluster 
to the BCr and vice versa.

the young, energetic BCrs were 
equipped with skills in writing, pre-

participants from the Free State have 
been assisting with monitoring various 
trails in the Mother City. the participants 
have been busy with this project since 
december 2018 and were scheduled to 
return in april 2019.

Monde ntombela, a type 1 Crew 
Leader from the thaba ’nchu team, 
has been part of the project and says, 

Fresh communicators in 
the Western Cape

MpU BCrs empowered 
with communication skills

“Everything is going well thus far and 
we are doing meaningful work here. So 
far we have rescued three tourists who 
experienced difficulties on the various 
trails. We assisted an elderly lady who 
experienced difficulty completing a trail. 
another international tourist was showing 
signs of heatstroke and dehydration and 
we assisted him with first aid.

“We monitor most of the trails in 
Cape town on Lion’s Head, Signal Hill, 
table Mountain, newlands park, deer 
park, Cape point and tokai.”

the purpose of the project is to 
patrol and be visible to ensure that 
visitors to these areas enjoy their time 
there, aren’t victims of crime and get 
speedy assistance should they require 
it. additionally, the particpants clear  
any obstructions and litter on the many 
paths in the previously mentioned 
areas.

Blouberg participants attending the Freedom Month awareness

Wayne Mokhethi, provincial 
Communication Officer, Free State

thabiso Molise, a Crew Leader at the 
Krugersdorp team, is a carpenter of 
note. Even though criminals stole his 
tools and shattered his aspirations 
to take his business to the next 
level, he has revived his spirit and his 
carpentry business again.

Molise has been servicing clients in 
the West rand for years. He has formal 
training and a certificate from West 
College. He was initially an assistant 
at a tiny carpentry business but left 
the company to do the training at the 
college.

Molise installs wardrobes, kitchen 
units, ceilings and wooden doors and 
says the demand for his services is 
quite high.

“i have to cover a lot of ground 
now because i used to work at night 
and during the day be a firefighter,” 
he says.

He says many firefighters have 
technical skills but don’t know where 

reviving an old trade

Thabiso Molise

to start. He plans to register his 
business so that he can try for bigger 
projects and is purchasing new tools 
to replace those that were stolen.

Matema Gwangwa, Limpopo 
provincial Communication Officer 

Participants assisting members of the 
public on the various trails

Lauren Howard, Western Cape  
provincial Communication Officer 

BCR Training – April 2019
Estella Cossa, Fire Awareness  
Facilitator, addresses the MPU BCRs 
during the recent BCR training in 
Nelspruit
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Working on Fire empowers participant 
with skills and opportunity

She said that Working on Fire gave 
her communication, presentation and 
firefighting skills and more.

“i was also a She rep at my base 
so that helped a lot in being promoted 
to the OHS admin. i want to advise all 
firefighters that there is always light after 

peipman Mofokeng, a firefighter 
from the Heilbron Base in the Free 
State, has made a name for himself 
as a formidable long-distance road 
runner. He has participated in nu-
merous races of varying distances 
and recently took on the Wilge 
marathon in Frankfort.

the Wilge marathon is popular 
among road runners and competition 
is fierce. Having thoroughly prepared 
for the 42.2 km race, Mofokeng 
earned him a position in the top five 
with a respectable time of 02:47:59.

“i had hoped to attain a better 
position but the competition was 
tough. Going into the next race, i will 
better prepare myself and hopefully 
end up in the top three,” says Mofo-
keng, who has been in the Working 
on Fire programme since 2011.

Sharpening financial skills
Eighteen-year-old Maite thoka from 
Kagiso is a newly recruited firefighter  
at the Cradle of Humankind team. 
She says the programme has already 
taught her life skills she will need in 
the future.

She is saving from the stipend she 
earns in the programme to help fund an 
animal science degree she will undertake 
from next year at the University of 
pretoria.

“i have created a monthly stop order 
to save more cash for when the next 
academic year resumes. the financial 
management skills training has put sense 
in my head,” she says, adding that WOF 
has been her starting point to being a 
responsible young person.

“the harder you work for something, 
the greater you feel when you achieve 
it,” says Fikiswa Mwanda, a former 
firefighter at tsomo Base. twenty-
eight-year-old Mwanda was recently 
promoted to be the OHS administrator 
in the Eastern Cape provincial office.

She joined the WOF family as a 
firefighter in October 2014. “prior to 
joining the programme, i struggled a lot 
to get a better job as i was not qualified. 
i matriculated in 2008 and went to study 
Human resource Management at MSC 
Business College with the hope that 
things would go my way,” says Mwanda.

She says she had to drop out be-
fore the second year due to financial 
problems.

“i never gave up so i started looking 
for work and was hired at pep Stores in 
Cofimvaba in 2011. i worked there till i 
heard about WOF recruiting in tsomo. i 
went there and fortunately got the job,” 
Mwanda says.

Maite Thoka

a bright 
future 
beckons for 
Crew Leader

monthly stipend. Working on Fire change 
my life from poor to better. in 2016, WOF 
took me to Canada. i can take care of my 
child and she has everything she needs. i 
have many skills, brush cutting, chainsaw, 
advanced firefighting, first aid, firearm 
shooting, prescribed burning and field 
ranger skills,” she says.

Marumagae now motivates other 
female firefighters to chase their dreams 
and not be afraid to stand for what they 
believe in. “if i could make it, i think any 
woman can make it. now i want to be a 
Ground Operations Manager and i believe 
i can do it,” she says.

Type 2 Crew Leader, Nthabiseng Maggy Marumagae, wears her uniform with pride

Former firefighter Fikiswa 
Mwanda has been promoted 
to OHS Administrator

difficulties. they must just be positive 
and know what they want in life,” says 
Mwanda.

type 2 Crew Leader, nthabiseng Maggy 
Marumagae, who once faced a bleak 
future of lengthy unemployment due 
to a lack of qualifications, now dreams 
of becoming a Ground Operations 
Manager one day. She says the massive 
changes in her life were all due to joining 
Working on Fire.

She joined WOF in 2011 at the 
Barberspan Base as a firefighter and 
brushcutter and later become a type 2 
Crew Leader.

“to be honest, Working on Fire has 
helped me a lot. today, i have my own 
roof over my head which i built using my 

“i had a great feeling after being 
recruited because i was tasting the 
fruits of being paid come month end,” 
she says.

Being at WOF has helped her close 
a “wasted” academic year after she 
applied with poor matric results in June 
last year and was then pushed to study 
information technology.

However, her passion lies in animal 
science although eventually she did well 
at the final exams.

“i am looking forward to an interest-
ing academic year next year with all the 
challenges of studies,” says thoka.

Peipman Mofokeng, a firefighter from 
the Heilbron Base

nthabiseng Mokone, Eastern Cape 
provincial Communication Officer 

Wayne Mokhethi, Free State  
provincial Communication Officer 

WOF 
firefighter 
represents 
at Wilge 
marathon

Wayne Mokhethi, Free State  
provincial Communication Officer 
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Working on Fire 
paved way to a 
better job
“Know your goals in life and work hard to achieve 
them,” says phumza Lutshete, a former firefighter 
from the Longmore team in the Eastern Cape. twenty-
five-year-old Lutshete was recently appointed as an 
administrative clerk at a business called Viva Mark.

describing how the Working on Fire programme 
paved her way to getting a better job, Lutshete says 
she joined the programme as a firefighter in 2016 and 
worked hard from the start.

“i decided to save every cent from the stipend i 
received from WOF as i wanted to further my studies. 
after two years in the programme, i left and enrolled at 
a business college to study business administration,” 
she says.

after finishing her studies, she was recruited by 
Baviaanskloof Hat but a month after joining Hat, she 
was offered a better job by Viva Mark.

“i would like to thank the programme for being 
my stepping stone, for opening opportunities for me 
and also for supporting me during the time i was in 
the programme,” says Lutshete. “to all firefighters in 
the programme, know what you want, work hard, be 
passionate and improve your qualifications.”

driving 
ambition led 
to formal job

puleng Mphatsonyane joined the 
Working on Fire programme in 
July 2013 after she attended a 
recruitment drive in dewetsdorp. 
after approximately two years in the 
programme, during which she was 
trained to be a First aider and a SHE 
rep, she exited to join the SapS.

after passing the one-year training 
course in Graaf reinet in the Eastern 
Cape and qualifying as a constable, 
she is now stationed in Smithfield 
within the Crime intelligence Cluster, 
where she serves as an analyst.

She says her WOF experiences 
greatly assisted her during her training 

at SapS as she was physically fit, had 
the necessary discipline and worked 
well in a team. She says she still feels 
the benefits of WOF in her current 
role.

“i would like to encourage current 
participants by saying that they 
shouldn’t take this programme lightly 
or for granted. it assisted me in secur-
ing employment and taking care of my 
child. i can proudly say that while i was 
at WOF, my child never went to bed 
hungry,” says Mphatsonyane.

the programme. But while you are here, 
be a soldier and love your job. if you are 
choosy, WOF isn’t the place for you.”

Mandlenkosi Sabatha Mhlongo joined 
the WOF programme in 2010 and 
acquired valuable skills in basic and 
advance firefighting, first aid and 
entrepreneurship, as well as leadership 
skills through the Crew Leader type 2 
training course.

“WOF played an important role 
in my life,” explains Mhlongo, now 
proudly serving the community at the 
South african police Services. “i gained 
valuable knowledge and improved my 
skills. i became a man who can stand 
by himself. all of this helped me move 
forward professionally. Working on Fire 
gave me hope, fitness, confidence and 
discipline – skills i needed to qualify for 
a position in the South african police 
Services.”

Mhlongo left the programme in 2013 
to join SapS. He is now a constable work-
ing at a Community Service Centre.

“i want to continue growing profes-
sionally so i can be a good example 
to young people in South africa,” says 
Mhlongo.

advising current WOF participants 
who wish to exit the programme into 
formal employment, Mhlongo says, 
“always remember that being a Working 
on Fire participant is not about making 
money. if you want money, it is up to you 
to work hard, have self-discipline, develop 
your skills in the programme and be on 
the lookout for opportunities outside 

Sabelo Makhombothi, an erstwhile 
firefighter at the Heidelberg team, has 
taken on a new position as a truck driver 
at a leading logistic company.

He says the financial management 
course offered in the programme helped 
him to attain his driver’s licence and 
the fire seasons boosted him a lot 
financially.

“My eyes were on obtaining a code 
14 driver’s licence,” he says, as he felt  

Former participant wants 
to be a role model to youth

SapS alumnus profile

this would make him marketable  
and have the edge over others when 
contesting for positions in the transport 
sector.

Makhombothi also felt he needed to 
arm himself should an opportunity arise 
to travel to neighbouring countries so he 
acquired a passport.

He says he has reaped the fruits 
of discipline and hard work. “i spent 
evenings practicing and not having any 
leisure time.”

Makhombothi is grateful that the 
programme enabled him to join the 
formal labour market. “i wish my former 
colleagues a good future,” he says.

Wayne Mokhethi, Free State  
provincial Communication Officer 

Phumza Lutshete thanks WOF for giving her the 
opportunity that assisted her to get a new job

Mandlenkosi Mhlongo, a former WOF 
participant, is now a proud employee of 
SAPS

nthabiseng Mokone, Eastern Cape provincial 
Communication Officer 

parapara Makgahlela, Gauteng 
provincial Communication Officer

Puleng Mphatsonyane

Sabelo Makhombothi


